Treatment of Psychic and Psychosomatic Diseases in Horses and Dogs by
Ear Acupuncture
Abstract
Psychological disturbances in horses and dogs that can arise
from a lot of problems with its unnatural keeping situations,
are permanent stressors that are detracting energy from the
body. At last the body gets too weak to stay in a healthy regulation. The animal can become psychic ill and after a longer time
even can become psychosomatic ill. In controlled ear acupuncture one knows several specific points for diagnosis and
treatment of psychic and psychosomatic diseases.

Psychic Stress in Horses and Dogs
When we talked about disturbing foci it was already mentioned that energy detracting stressors make the
body so poor, that it cannot hold its regulation in a steady state and becomes chronic ill. Psychological
stress is another kind of stress that is detracting a lot of energy from the body. The animal starts to show
psychic problems and when these problems cannot be solved over a longer period the animal can perform
psychosomatic illness.
The animal can have everyday intensive psychological stress in its herd, or the problem having no herd of
course is also a stress. The animal has not been imbedded in a normal hierarchy, it misses comfort behavior
that also means it misses something like love and it may have a lack of happiness. A main problem especially
for a horse is to be kept in a stable. It can cause disturbances like claustrophobia, that we also see, when
the horse will not go into the trailer. Psychological stress can be caused by problems with its owner, lack of
education, that means that the animal doesn’t clearly know its position in the ranking with its people. Not
to know its position first makes the animal feeling unsafe. Unsafeness leads to doubt and fear and this leads
to angriness and aggressive behavior. The animal can also suffer from the stress of its owner, when he is in
stress. It can suffer from violence from its owner and I am sure that I have seen dogs and horses that hated
their owner. On the other hand it may be that the owner changes and the animal had loved its owner or the
loved owner dies. In situations like these we find a lost of love. This seams to me to be an important aspect
in creating a basis on that cancer can grow.
In some horses and dogs, mostly females, we see a behaviour that reminds us on hysteria. Most of these
cases that I saw have been connected with ovary problems. At the end of all these psychic problems, when
the animal cant find any way out, it may happen that it gives itself up and in this moment it has raged the
state of Desperation.
Psychic Ear- Points and Related Flower Remedies
For all these psychic problems we have found in controlled acupuncture special ear acupuncture points and

in most of them also related body acupuncture points. Besides this for all these points we found special
flower remedies that work on these points.
This of course doesn’t mean that instead of giving our dog or horse a good education, or after we had an act
of violence on our horse we can give the flower essence or treat the point by needle or by laser and everything ins ok. But in most cases when we have psychic problems, acupuncture helps to solve it. And besides
acupuncture we have to do everything that is possible to solve the problem itself. When we think again
about these psychic problems being the underlying reason of chronic diseases it is the more important to
have them in the therapeutic concept.
All the psychic points were first found as ear acupuncture points. After transposing the body points to the
ear most of these points showed their face as a body point, but not all. For some points, e.g. point of love,
hate, hysteria, desperation we haven’t found related body points till now. When we have an identical body
point to the former known ear point, it is pointed out in the map below. Both points ear or body point can
be used in absolutely similar way.
When one looks for psychic points one has two options:
The first option is Checking with the stock bottle of the flower essence for the special point by RAC control.
The second option is much easier. When a laser ins available, we can look for psychic acupuncture points
with special frequencies. With these frequencies we find nothing else than the specific psychic point of this
patient by RAC control. One only finds one active point at the ear or body. This is the psychic problem of this
patient. Sometimes the patient doesn’t show any psychic problem, but when he has an underlying psychic
problem causing his illness, it is important to treat the point.
To find the points by laser the right laser frequency according to Bahr ins very important, e.g.Fr.4 for Sp2 or Lu7.
To treat this point we again have different options. We can put a needle into, we can laser the point or (and)
we can give one or two drops of the special flower essence. All options lead to a balanced point. One can
test it by RAC control. 5-10 sec after giving the flower essence, the former active point is not to find any
more by RAC. The results in humans are very impressive. Of course in some case psychological sessions in
humans are also helpful and wonderful to combine with acupuncture. Even though till now there are not
enough patients in animals the first results seam to be very promising. The emotions, the points, the flower
essences and the laser frequencies. Look at the script, what kind of essences it belongs to:
Bach flowers/ Californian Flower Essences /Australian Bush Flowers/Living Essences:
Aggression (Liv14) >>> Vine Fr.6
Fear (Lu1/Sp2) >>> Forget me not Fr.6, Alpine Lilly Fr.4
Happiness 1 (Ht9) >>> St John’s worth Fr.7
Happiness 2 (Lu7) >>> Golden Ear Drops Fr.4
Angriness (Liv3) >>> Vervain Fr.4
Claustrophobia (Pc6) >>> Quacking Gras Fr4
Lost of love >>> Yellow Star Tulip Fr.2
Mobbing, violence (Sp2) >>> Tansy Fr.4
Low hierarchy >>> Olive Pink Fairy Orchid, Fr.6
Compulsion (Sp21) >>> Angelika, Milkweed
Hysteria >>> Black Eyed Susan
Hate >>> Blue China Orchid
Desperation >>> Isopogon
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